CMPS 2680 Lab 2
Spring 2023

Part 1 - Setup
1. For this assignment you will have multiple files, so I would highly recommend creating a lab2 folder.
2. Inside of the lab2 folder you will create three html files: lab2.html, about.html, and images.html.
3. If you are on odin, you can create blank files by using the “touch” command like this:
   ```bash
touch lab2.html about.html images.html
```
4. Remember that every page should have the main document tags html, head, title, and body.

Part 2 - Page Requirements
lab2.html
1. An <h1> element with “Lab 2”
2. An <h2> element with your name
3. An unordered list containing three items:
   a. A local link to your about.html page
   b. A local link to your images.html page
   c. A remote link to a “friendly” website (like google.com or csub.edu)

about.html
1. An <h1> element with “About Me”
2. An <h2> element with your name
3. An ordered list with at least three interesting facts about yourself
4. Two paragraphs of text
   a. You can copy/paste whatever text you like or use Lorem Ipsum
   b. Use at least FIVE different html tags to format the text in your paragraphs
   c. These can be tags discussed in class, or any of the tags found here:
      https://www.w3schools.com/html/html_formatting.asp

images.html
1. An <h1> element with “Image Gallery”
2. An <h2> element with your name
3. Three images embedded in the page using the img tag:
   a. One image that is saved locally in the same folder
   b. One image from a remote URL somewhere on the internet
   c. One image (either local or remote) that is a clickable link to a friendly website